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RELEASE OF FISSION PRODUCTS FROM MINIATURE
FUEL PLATES AT ELEVATED TEMPERATURE*

by

John C. Posey

ABSTRACT

Three miniature fuel plates were tested at progressively higher

temperatures. A U3Si plated blistered and released fission gases at

500°C. Two U 30 8 filled plates blistered and released fission gases

at 550°C.

*Research conducted under Memorandum Purchase Order
31-109-38-4529 with Argonne National Laboratory.



INTRODUCTION
JLJ-— • "

The Reduced Enrichment Research and Test Reactors (RERTR) program

requires the development of fuel plates of reduced 2 3 5U enrichment but

high total uranium content. The low 2 3 5U enrichment reduces the danger

of bomb use.

This report describes an experimental investigation of plate damage

and failure at elevated temperature. This work was done in September

1982 at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Miniature fuel plates were tested

at progressively higher temperatures. Warping blister formation and the

escape of fission products were observed and the temperatures at which

they occurred were determined.

PROCEDURE

Three miniature fuel plates from a group irradiated in the Oak

Ridge Research Reactor were tested. This group of plates have been

described by Senn and Martin.1 The plates were rectangular, 115 mm

long and 50 mm wide. They consisted of a layer of an uranium compound

sandwiched between sheets of aluminum alloy (6061). Details of the

three plates used in this work are given in Table 1.

The plates had been removed from the reactor on May 24, 1982. The

tests described in this report were carried out during the period of

Aug. 26 to Sept. 10, 1982. Consequently, nearly all of the 133Xe and
1 3 1I had decayed and they could not be used effectively as indicators

of a breach of the containment of the fission products within the plate.

The escape of 85Kr was used as an indicator of containment failure.
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A-19 1270 0.050 U3Si 4814 19.88 2081

0-50-1 1270 0.050 U308 2759 19.47 1154

0-58-8 1524 0.060 U.0a 3102 19.47 1663
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Figure 1 is a flow sheet of the equipment used in this work. The

fuel plate was contained in a quartz tube in the furnace. Helium gas

flowed over the plate and then through a sample tray containing activated

charcoal at liquid nitrogen temperature. Any 85Kr escaping from the

plate accumulated in this tray. The flow could be diverted through an

alternate trap of the same type. The gas flow then passed through a

second larger charcoal trap, followed by a throttle valve and a vacuum

pump. The sample trap removed any volatile fission products from the

gas stream. The back up trap was present as a safety precaution to trap

any 131I that might pass the sample trap.

The helium flow and pressure were controlled by two throttle valves,

one located in the helium inlet line outside of the hot cell, the other

located in the hot cell just before the vacuum pump. The flow was held

at 100 ± 20 cc/min; the pressure vjas very slightly below atmospheric.

The sample traps (Fig. 2) were designed to lay flat on the crystal

cover of a GeLi counter. This allowed an efficient geometry for

counting.

An ionization chamber was mounted on the outside of the vacuum

flask that held the sample trap. The trapping of a large amount of

radioactive material could be detected by this instrument. This method

had been very effective in detecting 1 3 3Xe released by fresh fuel plates

but was found to be ineffective in detecting 85Kr in the amounts involved.

The furnace was heated by a nichrome resistance coil. The tempera-

ture was regulated by a proportional controller. The heated zone of

the furnace was 7 in. long and 3 in. in diameter. Line of sight gamma

radiation from the intensely radioactive fuel plate to the sample trap
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ionization chamber was blocked by 2 in. of lead brick. The rest of the

furnace was covered with 1/4 in. sheet lead. This absorbed much of

the low energy gamma radiation which is especially prone to back

scatter.

A quartz tube (Fig. 3) fit inside the furnace. Two chromel-alumel

thermocrouples, sheathed in stainless steel entered the back of the

tube through a small quartz ":.ube. The helium gas entered through the

same tube. The other end of the tube terminated in a large ground

quartz ball joint. The tube was connected through this joint to the

sample collection system.

The fuel plate was held in a quartz sample holder (Fig. 4). The

fuel plate lay in this holder in a slanted position. As the holder

slid into the quartz tube the slanted surface of the plate contacted a

thermocouple causing it to bend up slightly. This assured that the

thermocouple junction was in contact with the plate. The temperature

was recorded by a single point recorder. The recorder could be read to

2°F. A second thermocouple was bent upward so that its junction con-

tacted the inner surface of the quartz tube. This thermocouple was

connected to the proportional controller.

Each plate was tested in the following manner.

1. The plate was examined visually and photographed. Its thickness

was measured in six places by means of a micrometer.

2. The plate was mounted in the sample holder which was placed in

the furnace tube. The tube was then connected to the sample

collection system.



3. The flow of helium was started and the sample trap was cooled to

liquid nitrogen temperature.

4. The furnace was heated to the operating temperature which was main-

tained for 30 min.

5. The furnace was allowed to cool.

6. After the furnace had cooled to approximately 100°C below operating

temperature, the helium flow was diverted through the alternate

trap and the loaded trap was allowed to warm to room temperature.

The adsorbed helium was allowed to escape through the down stream

stopcock which was allowed to remain open.

7. The trap was then removed from the manifold and its openings were

capped. It was then removed from the hot cell and its outer surface

was washed. Its radioactive content was then measured using the

GeLi counter. Counting times of up to 16 h were used to measure

very low levels of activity.

8. After the plate had cooled to i»250°C it was removed from the

furnace, inspected, and the thickness measured. Photographs were

made when blisters appeared. The thickness measurements were dis-

continued after warping or blistering became severe. Plate A-19

was not cooled or removed from the furnace after the tests at

600°C and 650°C and plate 0-58-8 was not removed after the 650°C

test.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The principal results of these tests are given in Tables 2 and 3.

The U3Si filled plate, A-19, warped, swelled, blistered, and released

krypton during the 500°C test. A photograph of these blisters is shown

in Fig. 5. They were small and located along the edge of the meat area.

The amount of krypton released at 500°C was <0.1% of the total released

from this plate. Largest releases occurred at 565°C and 650°C.

The oxide filled plates showed some warping and swelling at 500°C

and 525°C. At 550°C large blisters formed and large releases of krypton

occurred. These blisters are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. A second test

was made at 550°C using plate 0-58-8. Only a small amount of krypton

left the plate. This indicates that the release was not a continuing

process. The greatest release of krypton took place during the 650°C

test.

The results of the thickness measurements are given in Tables 4,

5, and 6. The positions at which these measurements were made are

identified by the position number. The numbers were assigned starting

at a corner identified by a small chamfer. Numbers 1,2, and 3 are

in line along the plate about 3/4 in. in from the edge. They were

approximately 1 1/8 in., 2 1/4 in., and 3 3/8 in. from the end of the

plate. Numbers 4, 5, and 6 were in a similar row 3/4 in. from the

other edge of the plate.

The U3Si filled plate A-19 showed swelling in the 500°C test;

blistering and krypton release occurred in the same test. The U 30 8

filled plate 0-58-8 showed some swelling at 500°C; blistering and



Table 2. Effects of temperature on U3Si filled plate
Plate A-19

Temperature
of test, °C

300

400

450

475

500

515

530

565

600

650

700

Results

None

None

None

Darkening at edge of meat area

Blisters along edge of meat area, swelling
and warping. 0.33 mCi of 85Kr in trap

More swelling,, 21 mCi of 85Kr trapped

33 mCi of 85Kr trapped

110 mCi of 85Kr trapped

10 mCi of 85Kr trapped

240 mCi of 85Kr trapped

15 mCi of S5 trapped



Table 3. Effects of temperature on U308 filled
miniature fuel plates

Plates 0-50-1 and 0-58-8

Temperature Plate Rp,ll1t.
of test, °C number Results

300 0-58-8 None

400 0-58-8 None

425 0-50-1 Meat area light grey, outer area dark grey

450 0-58-8 Meat area light grey, outer area dary grey

475 0-50-1 Meat area light grey, outer area dark grey

500 0-58-8 Reveral —meat area is now darker, slight warping
and swelling

525 0-50-1 Warping and swelling

550 0-50-1 Large blisters, 59 mCi of 85Kr

1st 550a 0-58-8 Large blisters, 52 mCi of 85Kr

2nd 550^ 0-58-8 1.:! mCi of 85Kr

600 0-58-8 0.1 mCi of 85Kr

650 0-58-8 150 mCi of 85Kr

700 0-58-8 0.9 mCi of 85Kr
aTwo tests were made at 550°C to determine whether or not krypton

release continued at this temperature.
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FIG. 7. PLATE 0-58-8 AFTER 55O°C TEST



Table 4. Swelling of plate A-19, U3Si f i l l ed

Temperature
of test, °C

Initial

300

400

450

475

500

515

Position 1

0.0533

0.0530

0.0536

0.0532

0.0534

0.0627

0.0619

Position 2

0.0535

0.0533

0.0533

0.0534

0.0536

0.0563

0.0588

Thickness of

Position 3

0.0542

0.0536

0.0539

0.0535

0.0538

0.0542

0.0551

plate, in.

Position 4

0.0535

0.0535

0.0533

0.0532

0.0533

0.0532

0.0531

Position 5

0.0537

0.0532

0.0532

0.0535

0.0533

0.0598

0.0710

Position 6

0.0555

0.0539

0.0567

0.0551

0.0550

0.0595

0.0758



Table 5. Swelling of plate 0-50-1, U308 f i l l ed

Temperature
of test, °C

Initial

425

475

525

Position 1

0.0510

0.0509

0.0512

0.0518

Position 2

0.0511

0.0509

0.0514

0.0540

Thickness

Position

0.0513

0.0509

0.0510

0.0584

of

3

plate, in.

Position 4

0.0510

0.0509

0.0513

0.0597

Position 5

0.0513

0.0510

0.0515

0.0585

Position 6

0.0514

0.0510

0.0514

0.0515



Table 6. Swelling of plate 0-58-8, U 30 8 filled

Temperature
of t es t , °C

Initial

300

400

450

500

Position 1

0.0610

0.0614

0.0610

0.0604

0.0606

Position 2

0.0612

0.0613

0.0610

0.0610

0.0642

Thickness

Position

0.0612

0.0612

0.0613

0.0610

0.0643

of

3

plate, i n .

Position 4

0.0615

0.0613

0.0613

0.0620

0.0689

Position 5

0.0618

0.0613

0.0615

0.0613

0.0673

Position 6

0.0615

0.0617

0.0614

0.0614

0.0616



krypton release were not observed until the 550°C test. Plate 0-50-1

showed no swelling at 475°C but did at 525°C. It was not tested at

500°C.

Both 13ItCs and 137Cs were found in the traps after the tests at

the higher temperatures. THese data are given in Table 7. These

quantities are indicative of the relative amounts of cesium volatilizing

from the plates but are in no sense quantitative measurements to the

total amounts. Most of the cesium would be deposited on surfaces before

reaching the traps because of either condensation or reaction.

Much more cesium was found in the trap after the tests of the

silicide filled plate than was found after the tests of the oxide filled

plate. The cesium apparently was in a more volatile form in the silicide

filled plate. The filernate trap was used in the 650°C test of plate

A-19 and in the 700°C test of plate 0-58-8. This trap was at a greater

distance from the furnace than was the usual sample trap. Consequently,

the line losses of cesium were greater than in cases of the other

samples.

The presence of surface deposits of cesium in the system was

verified by surface smears made using Q-tips. One smear was taken from

plate 0-58-8 after the 500°C test at the sight of a small crack at the

edge of a blister. Another was taken from the plate holder near the

plate after the same test. A third was taken from plate A-19 after the

565°C test. All Q-tips gave survey meter readings of >10 R. Gamma

scans showed the presence of only 13ltCs and 1 3 7Cs.

Film deposits were observed on the sample holder after the 700°C

melt down of plate A-19. These deposits were analyzed by spark source



Table 7. Cesium found in traps after tests

Plate

A-19

A-19

A-19

A-19

0-58-8

0-58-8

0-58-8

0-58-8

Temperature °C

565

600

650

700

550

600

650

700

13ltCs, mCi

71

0.20

415

1300

0.003

0.0004

2.2

0.34

1 3 7Cs, mCi

41

0.13

251

793

0.002

0.0003

1.2

0.21



„ mass spectrometry. The results are given in Table 8. The concentrations

are relative with cesium equal to 100. Sample 1 was taken at a point

just down stream with respect to helium flow, from the plate. Sample 2

was taken from a cooler zone farther down stream. The isotopic com-

position of the cesium was 44%, 1 3 3Cs; 4%, 1 3 4Cs; 4%, 1 3 5Cs; and 48%,
1 3 7Cs. The iodine was 11%, 1 2 7I and 89%, 1 2 9 I . The isotopic composi-

tion of the cadmium was that of fission product cadmium.

Plate 0-58-8 has been turned over to the analytical division for

analysis. When the results are received the exact degree of burn-up

can be calculated.

SUMMARY

Three miniature fuel plates were tested at progressively higher

temperatures. A U3Si filled plate blistered, warped, and released
 85Kr

at 500°C. Two U 30 8 filled plates blistered and released 8
5Kr at 550°C.

At temperatures in the range of 565°C to 700°C appreciable 13lfCs and
137Cs left the plates. The cesium losses from the silicide filled plate

were greater than those from the oxide filled plate.
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Table 8. Composition of deposits

Element

Ag

Al

B

Ca

Cd

Cr

Cs

Cu

Fe

I

K

Mg

Na

Pb

Rb

Si

Ti

Zm

Relative

Sample 1

2

5

0.3

0.3

0

2

100

0

10

0

1

150

3

0

25

10

25

1

concentration

Sample 2

0

50

1

5

1500

0.5

100

10

30

10

5

3

1

6

40

25

2

20


